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De first step in the assembly of a keratin intermedia�e 
filament (KIP) is the formation of a type I/type nihe­
ftl'odinier molecule in which two chams become 
a1iped in parallel and close axial registration to form 
.4dible segmented a-helical coiled-coil rope 46 nm 
long. The segments of coned-coil are interspersed by 
Ifquences that introduce irregularities of unknown 
Itracture. Here we have modeled two of these, the link 
U and the heptad discontinuity located near the mid­
die of segment 2B. In a model for L2, the orientation of 
the coHed-con structure is turned through abont 180· 
over the eight residue stretch constituting this link seg­
ment. In contrast, the heptad discontinuity in segment 
2B would seem to result in only minimal distortion of 
the coHed-con rope, contrary to previous expectations. 
Uttle is known about how the neighhoring molecules 
are aligned and packed within the assemhled KIF. 
Crosslinking experiments with KIF have determined 
S tudies on the structure and function of keratin intenne­. diate 61aments (KIF) have been aided considerably by the advent of two discoveries: the ability of isolated keratin chains to self assemble into filaments in vitro [1-3]; and the desCriE!!�: of the amino acid sequences of a large numberofkeratinc . [4,5]. Together with molecular modeling, 
biochemical and ultrastructural tools, we now know that KIF are 
built in a hierarchical manner. The keratin chains possess a central 
rod domain consisting offour extended tracts of a-helical sequences 
composed largely of a seven residue heptad repeat capable of form­
ing a coiled-coil conformation (Fig IA). The rod domain is flanked 
on both sides by end domains of'less-ordered structure. The first step 
in KIF assembly is the formation of a coiled-coil rod-like molecule 
composed of two compatible chains aligned in parallel and in exact 
axial'register [4 -6]. For KIF, this molecule is a heterodimer consist­
ing of one type I and one type II keratin chain [7-8]. The four 
coiled-coil seg�ents (lA, lB, 2A, and 2B) are interspersed by short 
�ons of different structure that have the potential to introduce 
strw:tural irregularities into the molecule; link L1 joins lA to IB, 
linkL12joins IB to 2A and link L2 joins 2A to 2B [3,4]. In addition, 
there is an interruption (stutter) in the regularity of the heptad 
repeat substructure near the middle of 2B. The implications of these 
four discontinuities for molecular and KIF structure are not yet 
known. The molecule is largely stabilized by hydrophobic interac­
tions between apolar residues that most commonly occupy the first 
(a) and fourth (d) positions of the heptad. The distnbution of 
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that two neighboring molecules are aligned anti­
parallel and axially in three ways, and predict that sim­
ilarly-directed molecules could be overlapped hy 
ahout 1 nm. The two-dimensional surface lattice re­
sulting from these data predicts an axial periodicity of 
22.6 nm, which in fact is visible by electron micros­
copy of shadowed KIF. Interestingly, most of the 
amino acid substitutions resulting from mutations in 
the keratin genes found in genodermatoses are clus­
tered in this molecular overlap region. Although we do 
not yet know how the rows of antiparallel molecules 
fold in three dimensions to form an intact KIF, certain 
of the ohserved crosslinks could also occur between 
nearest neighbor parallel molecules across a four-mo­
lecule strand; that is, KIF may he bullt from hundles or 
proto6brils. These insights on molecular structure and 
molecular packing provide new constraints on models 
for KIF structure.] I .. "est DermatoI10J:19S-24S, 1994 
charged residues along the protein chains also contributes to mole­
cule structure [4,5]. 
STRUCTURAL ORGANIZATION OF MOLECULES IN 
KERATIN INTERMEDIATE FILAMENTS 
Recent crosslinking experiments of Kl/KI0 [9,10] and KS/K14 
[11] KIF have provided quantitative information about molecular 
dimensions. The positions of more than 100 crosslinks were deter­
mined by protein chemical methods. These were then subjected to 
standard least squares fitting methods to ascertain the axial lengths 
of the three linker segments. From these data it could then be estab­
lished that the length of the rod domain of the KIF molecule is 46.1 
nm. Also, three modes of anti parallel nearest-neighbor molecular 
alignments were adduced (Fig lB): Au in which two molecules are 
aligned with their 1B segments largely overlapped, corresponding 
to a displacement of -16.6 nm; A22 in which two molecules are 
aligned with their 2B segments overlapped, corresponding to a 
displacement of 28.6 nm; and A12 in which two molecules are 
aligned in almost exact register (overlap <0.1 run). The values for 
alignments Au and Au reveal that the axial repeat of molecules is 
45.2 run. This led to the unexpected conclusion that two similarly­
directed molecules in an axial column should overlap by 0.8 -1 nm 
(alignment AcN)' This corresponds to about 10 amino acid residues; 
that is, the last 10 residues of the 2B segment of one molecule 
overlap with the first 10 residues of the next molecule in the column 
(Fig Z). Although the existence and dimensions of this overlap were 
first deduced by mathematical modeling of the large body of cross­
link data, several crosslinks between residues in or adjacent to the 
overlap region were described in mouse keratin 1/keratin 10 KIF 
[10], establishing its validity. 
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Figure 1. Models of keratin filament structure. A) The structure of the 
KIF two-chain coiled-coil molecule. Rod domain segments are drawn to 
scale; end domain segments are schematic (because their structures are un­
known). B) The four modes of alignment of two nearest-neighbor mole­
cules in KIF. C) One possible two-dimensional surface lattice for the orga­
nization of molecules in KIF. This model contains 16 molecules in 
cross-section in conformity with earlier quantitative mass measurements 
[27]. but the number may vary from about 11 to 24 [27]. presumably by 
insertions or deletions. possibly along a discontinuity spiraling around the 
axis of the filament. This discontinuity can be predicted because of a mis­
alignment of molecule 16 with molecule 1'. the molecule that starts the next 
column in parallel and overlapping with molecule 1 (a"ows). The disconti­
nuity. however. is independent of the number of molecules in section. The 
overlap window of the end of segment 2B with the beginning of segment 1A 
is shown in black. This specifies an axial periodicity of 22.6 nm. half the 
molecule repeat length. which is visualized in shadowed KIF specimens [12]. 
Using these parameters. it is possible to build a set of two-dimen­
sional surface lattice models for the organization of molecules 
within a KIF, of which one possibility is shown in Fig te, and that 
will provide a basis for further work. The KIF consist of equal 
numbers of antiparallel columns of alternating in-register and stag- .' 
gered molecules. in agreement with earlier views that intermedi­
ate filaments in general and KIF in particular are non-polar struc­
tures. The model is consistent with all known data on KIF structure 
[12-14]. In particular it can explain for the first time the axial repeat 
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of 22.6 urn visualized by electron microscopy of shadowed KIF [12]r 
it is half the molecular axial repeat of 4S.2 nm described above. One' 
important implication of this model is the existence of an axial 
dislocation. because the lattice does not close when folded (Fig te). 
We speculate that this dislocation along the axis of the KIF forms 1. 
seam where molecules may be added or exchanged when KIF un­
dergo dynamic disassembly and reassembly during the life cycle of 
living cells [10.lS]. 
The set of surface lattice models all show that there are several 
overlapping sequences along the protein chains. These include the 
aforementioned end of 2B and beginning of lA rod domain seg­
ments. the H 1 and H2 end domain sequences abutting the end of the 
rod domain (Fig 2). and these four sequence regions with the mid. 
dle of the rod domain near the L12-2A-L2 segments (Fig te). 
These five regions contain the most highly conserved sequences in 
the entire family of intermediate filament chains (Hl and H2 se­
quences for type II keratin chains only), and this new model predictS 
that they are conserved precisely because they specify important 
overlap regions within the filament. Recent data have shown that 
inappropriate amino acid substitutions in the Hl, lA and 2B se· 
quences result in pathology (Fig 2). In addition. recent data have 
documented that short synthetic peptides corresponding to the HI. 
lA and 2B sequences in this overlap region can reversibly disassem· 
ble preformed KIF in vitro [10.11,16-18] and in vivo [19], presum­
ably because they compete with the same sequence regions of the 
intact chains within the KIF. promoting collapse of filament integ­
rity. 
However, the way in which this two-dimensional array of mole­
cules is folded in three dimensions is not yet known because several 
essential features remain to be determined. Such questions include 
the following. 
a) What is the role of end domains for KIF assembly and struc­
ture? Earlier work has indicated that the Hl (and possibly H2) 
sequences immediately adjacent to the rod domain of type II keratin 
chains are essential for nearest-neighbor molecule alignments in 
KIF [9], and deletion cloning analyses have identified the impor­
tance of these sequences for KIF structure in vivo and in vitro [20,21]. 
The role (if any) of the El, Vl. V2 and E2 sequences on KIF struc­
ture remain unknown. although they are thought to be critically 
involved in defining function [3-S]. Complete removal of end 
domain sequences, leaving only the central rod domain portion. 
results in the assembly in vitro of a family of paracrystalline entities 
that have little relationship to intermediate filament structure 
[22.27]. 
b) What is the exact organization of charged and polar groups on 
the rod domain segments? The rod domain segments of all interme­
diate filament protein chains possess a conserved distribution of 
positively and negatively charged residues that are involved in the 
organization of molecules within the KIF [4.S]. Similarly, un­
charged polar groups are likely to contribute to KIF structure by 
hydrogen-bonding interactions [14]. However. except for model­
ing data [14], few data are available to the nature of these key 
interactions. On the other hand, studies with model synthetic pep­
tides based on the leucine zipper motif of DNA binding proteins, in 
which the residue type at each position has been systematically 
explored. have revealed the importance of each residue on the sta­
bility of the coiled-coil [23]. Because keratin chains possess many 
non-ideal residues in each heptad position [4,S]. it would seem 
likely that they would form imperfect coiled-coils; that is. the 
coiled-coils and resulting KIF would be predicted to be rather flexi­
ble. Indeed this flexibility has been confirmed in nuclear magnetic 
2B H2 V2 Figure 2. The sequences (single letter amino 
acid code) in the vicinity of the AcN overlap 
of two similarly-directed human keratin 1/ 
keratin 10 heterodimer molecules. The 
shaded sequences define the nominal to-residue 
overlap window. Residues shown in reverse con­
trast denote the positions that have been mutated 
in several cases of EHK. EBS or EPPK. 
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Figure 3. KIF probably consist of a protofilament/proto6bril sub­
structure. We have found that a small number of the crosslinks identified in 
earlier studies [10,11] have more than one structural solution. Using the 
two·dimensional surface lattice model of Fig Ie (drawn to scale), most 
crosslinks (not shown) link antiparallel molecules in adjacent columns. The 
crosslinking reagent used reacted specifically with lysines and may span an 
axial distance of ± 4 residues. However, some crosslinks (heavy lines) can also 
link between parallel molecules one column over. In the body of published 
crosslink data, these crosslinks are: human keratin 5 IB-49 with human 
keratin 5 2B-23; mouse keratin 1 lysine IB-49 with mouse keratin 1 lysine 
2B-23; and mouse keratin 1 2B-63 with mouse keratin 10 IB-6. Other 
crosslinks also shown that lie just outside the nominal span include: human 
keratin 5 IB-40 with human keratin 14 2B-23; human keratin 5 2B-66 with 
human keratin 14 IB-6; mouse keratin l1A-l 0 with mouse keratin 10 2B-4; 
and mouse keratin 1 2B-ll1 with mouse keratin 10 2B-4. These data may 
mean that in the folded KIF, columns of molecules (each corresponding to a 
molecular strand) may be aligned adjacent to each other, although partly 
displaced, in bundles of four or more. Such a bundle could represent a 
protofibril visualized in unraveled KIF by several investigators [12,16). 
resonance (NMR) studies from our laboratory [24]. Further careful 
studies on model peptides will be necessary, but the studies must 
take into account the propensity of such peptides to form non­
filament-like paracrystalline entities. 
c) How does the current model concur with visualized unraveled 
KIF specimens? Several studies have suggested a hierarchical orga­
nization in which KIF are built from several protofibrils. each of 
which is composed of protofilaments [12,25]. Based on certain ear­
lier electron microscope views of neurofilaments (type IV interme­
diate filaments) [26] and our new crosslinking data, the protofila­
ment may be defined as an antiparallel pair of molecular strands, 
with each strand consisting of similarly-directed molecules with a 
head-to-tail overlap of about 10 residues. We have explored how 
such protofilaments may form larger associations (protofibrils) in 
the new KIF model (Fig 3). Analyses of our crosslink data show that 
several of the crosslinks identified between nearest-neighbor anti-
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Figure 4. Amino acid sequence [4,5] (single letter code) of stutter 
region near the middle of the 2B rod domain segment of a mowe 
keratin Ifkeratin 10 beterodimer molecule. We predict that the non­
polar residues in the a and d positions (bold) immediately adjacent to the 
stutter region (asterisks) can form a normal coiled-coil rope, so that in fact 
there is little net disruption in the axis of the coiled-coil at the stutter. 
parallel molecules within the protofilament could also occur be­
tween parallel molecules in neighboring protofilaments. These 
analyses thus support the concept of a proto fibril consisting of a pair 
of protofilaments, lying adjacent to or in contact with each other, 
and displaced appropriately to satisfy the All , A22, and A12 align­
ment modes. One feature of the proto fibril model is that it could 
provide a molecular explanation for the known polymorphism of 
KIF [12,27], simply by the insertion of additional protofilaments 
onto the lattice. This could most readily occur along the packing 
discontinuity spiraling along the filament axis (Fig 1e). 
Two other important questions will be discussed below in more 
detail: what are the functional and structural consequences of the 
known disruptions along the KIF coiled-coil molecule, and how 
does the KIF model concur with the known sites of mutations in 
several genodermatoses involving the keratins? 
A STRUCTURAL MODEL FOR THE 2B STUTTER 
The sturter in the phasing of the heptad repeat near the middle of 
the 2B rod domain segment has been absolutely conserved among 
all intermediate filament chains [4,5] and may be considered either 
as a deletion of three residues or the insertion of four residues at the 
junction of two heptads. Using the conventional nomenclature a-g 
for the residue positions within a heptad [4,5], the registration of 
the two chains of a Kl jK 10 heterodimer molecule in the vicinity of 
the stutter is shown in Fig 4. Although the precise position of the 
stutter is somewhat arbitrary, it most likely lies within the residue 
window denoted by the asterisks. The geometry of the region was 
studied with the aid of the Biosym Insight II software package using 
a Silicon Graphics Personal Iris computer. We wanted to ascertain 
whether the structural disruption was highly localized, or perhaps 
spread out over a greater distance with a concomitant change in the 
coiled-coil parameters, especially the pitch length and the azimuth 
of the apolar stripe of the coiled-coil rope. 
We found that immediately on either side of the stutter, the 
apolar residues in positions a and d are well positioned to stabilize 
the re-association of the two chains constituting the coiled-coil rope 
(Fig 5), suggesting that any structural discontinuity at the stutter is 
confined to a relatively short length of sequence. Indeed, refine­
ment of the model structure showed that any substantial structural 
distortion was limited to just one turn of the a-helix on either side 
of the stutter. The 4>, IjI angles of all residues but one lay well within 
the most favorable region of the Ramachandran plot [28], the one 
exception lying only marginally outside. The conclusions from the 
modeling work are thus extremely simple: the stutter could be con­
fined within a very short axial distance; and furthermore, there 
appears to be no necessity for the axis of the coiled-coil to kink at 
this point, contrary to previous expectations [4.5]. 
A STRUCTURAL MODEL FOR THE LINK L2 
Link L2, which joins coiled-coil segments 2A and 2B, contains 
eight residues in intermediate filament chains and is also highly 
conserved in sequence (Table I). The recent crosslinking studies 
[10,11] enabled the axially projected length ofL2 to be determined 
for the fust time (0.84 nm). By knowing the number of residues and 
its length, it is possible to consider how link L2 can join together 
two co-linear pieces of coiled-coil. The relative azimuths of seg­
ments 2A and 2B were allowed to vary in a systematic way and the 
link structures were examined by use of the Biosym Insight II soft-
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Figure S. Stereo pairs of stutter region close to the center of the 
segment 2B for the human keratin 1/keratin 10 heterodimer mole­
cule. The structure shown has been energy-minimized and modeled using a 
Silicon Graphics Personal Iris �o�puter with the Biosym I�ight �I.software. 
The figure shows the interdigltatlon of the apolar reSIdues m POSltlOns a and 
d of the coiled-coil at points on either side of the stutter. The structural 
disruption is localized to o�ly a turn?r two ,?f the a�helices �nd would all?w 
the axis of the coiled-coil to contmue WIthout mterruption. A tyrosme 
(shown) lies opposite a glycine residue at the discontinuity itself. The N-ter­
minal end of the molecule is at the top of the figure. 
ware. The full refinement procedures have been described in detail 
elsewhere [28]. In the most energetically favorable model, the 
structure of the link L2 consists of chains that wind around each 
other so that they could interact to make hydrogen bonds via their 
main chain groups. This results in the azimuth of the coiled-coil at 
the C-terminal end of segment 2A differing from the N-terminal 
end of segment 2B by about 180·; that is, the coiled-coil has under­
gone a half turn about its long axis (Fig 6). It follows that one 
possible model for L2 is to allow the coiled-co� structure to chan�e 
orientation rather abruptly. The consequent twlst would both stabl-
Table I. Sequences of the Link L2 Have Been Conserved 
Among Intermediate Filament Chains 
Chain 
Sheep wool8c-1 
Mouse keratin 10 
Sheep wool 7 c 
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Figure 6. Stereo pairs of the L2 link region of a human kentia, 
1/keratin 10 heterodimer molecule. This stereo pair shows the more' 
likely of two possible structures modeled for the highly conserved L2 seg., 
ment that links the coiled-coil segments 2A and 2B. The chains comprising.; 
L2 are in a position to interact with one another and form hydrogen bonds! 
across the axis of the molecule, and determine the relative orientations of the., 
two coiled-coil segments that it joins. In this model, the length of the link isi 
0.84 urn. The coiled-coil rope is turned through an angle of about 180' 
between the ends of the link. 
lize the coiled-coil and affect its interactions with neighboring mol­
ecules in the KIF. A rather less favorable alternative model is one in 
which the length of L2 in axial projection is closer to 1.2 nm, in 
which case the link might adopt a somewhat distorted a-helicalc 
form. This would alter the relative azimuth of the two ends of the 
coiled-coil segments it connects by only about 30·. The two models 
probably represent the two extreme structures possible for the link 
L2. 
On the other hand, few data are available at present to answer 
structural questions about links Ll and L12, in part because these 
sequences are not well conserved in either length or sequence 
" within the family of intermediate filament chains (4,5], and in part 
, because such sequences have little homology with any protein seg­
ment whose three-dimensional structure is currently known. 
MOST DISEASE-CAUSING MUTATIONS OCCUR IN 
THE MOLECULAR OVERLAP REGION OF KIF 
Recent work has shown that amino acid substitutions resulting from 
simple point mutations in keratin genes are the proximal causes of 
several diseases of cornification. In Table n is listed the known 
database of the 49 different disease probands so far determined that 
involve mutations in keratin chains in the diseases epidermolysis 
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Tablell. Locations of Known Mutations in Keratin Chains in Diseasesa 
Keratin Number 
Number Domain Mutation Chain Disease of Pro bands Reference 
1 HI VllG Kl EH 1 [29] 
2 HI Ll7P Kl EH 1 [16] 
3 HI 129S K5 wcEBS 1 [30] 
4 lA S6P Kl EH 1 [30] 
5 lA N8S Kl EH 2 [29,30] 
lA N8K K9 EPPK 1 [31] 
lA N8Y K9 EPPK 1 [32] 
lA N8H KI0 EH 1 [33] 
7 lA D9E Kl EH 1 [30] 
8 lA RI0Q K9 EPPK 3 [31] 
lA RI0W K9 EPPK 1 [31] 
lA RI0H KI0 EH 5 [33-35] 
lA RIOC KI0 EH 2 [33,34] 
1A R10S KI0 EH 1 [30] 
lA R10P K10 EH 1 [30] 
lA RI0H K14 dmEBS 10 [36-38] 
1A RI0C K14 dmEBS 2 [36,37] 
9 lA S13P K1 EH 1 [29] 
10 lA Yl4D KlO EH 1 [33] 
11 1A LlSS K10 EH 1 [35] 
12 lA N25K K5 wcEBS 1 b 
13 lA E29A K14 recEBS 1 [39] 
14 L12 V8M K14 wcEBS 1 b 
15 L12 MI0R K14 kEBS 1 [40] 
16 Ll2 RISC K5 wcEBS 1 b 
17 2B E70- K14 dmEBS 1 [41] 
18 2B L79P K14 kEBS 1 [42] 
19 2B Ll03Q K5 kEBS 1 [43] 
LI03Q K10 EH 1 [33] 
20 2B E115G K5 dmEBS 1 [44] 
21 2B E118Q Kl EH 1 [35] 
• EH, epidermolytic hyperkeratosis; EBS, epidermolysis bullosa simplex; EPPK, epidermolytic palmoplantar keratoderma; dm, Dowliog-Meara; k, Koebner; we, Weber-Cock-
ayne; rec, recessive. Data are as of April 1, 1994. 
6 Smith FJD, Morley SM, Rugg EL, Navasaria HA, Leigh 1M, Eady RAJ, Tidman MJ, Lane EB: Clustering of epidermolysis bullosa simplex mutations in relation to disease 
phenotype: data from Weber-Cockagne EBS (abstr).] Invest DUm4toll00:481A, 1993. 
bullosa simplex (EBS), epidermolytic hyperkeratosis (EHK), and 
epidermolytic palmoplantar keratoderma (EPPK). It must be 
pointed out that these data may be subject to ascertainment bias in 
that they were derived from patients referred to clinical protocols 
and may not be representative of all patients with these diseases. 
Nevertheless, several important points are evident. The mutations 
are clustered in four locations on the keratin chains: the Hl end 
domain region, or the lA, L12 and 2B rod domain segments. The 
mutations frequently occur in the same residue position on the 
different chains. Moreover, of the 21 substituted residue positions, 
six (involving 34 disease probands) are located in the 10 residue 
molecular overlap sequences specified in Fig 2, seven others (eight 
probands) are located just outside of this overlap, and eight positions 
(eight probands) are located elsewhere. Of the 42 mutations in or 
near the overlap, three (60/0) are located in Hl, 35 (71%) are in lA 
and four (8%) in late 2B sequences. Thus, the rod domain segment 
lA is the most sensitive to disease causing mutations. This non-ran­
dom distribution of mutations provides a basis for the molecular 
understanding of these genodermatoses: most occur in exon 1 se­
quences of the 1A rod domain segment in or very near the molecular 
overlap sequences. Apparently, inappropriate amino acid substitu­
tions in or near this molecular overlap window promote unaccept­
able changes in KIF structure. 
This information will aid in further KIF structure determina­
tions, and will have consequences for the structures of other types of 
intermediate filaments and their possible roles in diseases [17]. Fur­
thermore, this new understanding of the clustering of disease-caus­
ing mutations will aid in identification of mutations in the future, 
aid in genetic counseling and prenatal diagnosis [45], and provide a 
focus for future studies on therapeutic management of patients and 
gene therapy for these diseases. 
This work would not have been possible without the advice, support, and collaboration 
of many investigators in or associated with the Skin Biology Branch, NIAMS, 
including Drs. Shuri Bale, Constantin Chipev,john Compton,john DiGiovanna, 
Bruce Fraser, james Mack, Lyuben Marekov, Nelli Markova, and jun-Mo Yang. 
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